Lesson Plan: Finding full-text articles
Part II: Reproductive Health Gateway, Development Gateway, UN Gateway, Worldbank

Reproductive Health Gateway: http://www.rhgateway.org/index.php

“RH Gateway is a project of the Health Information and Publications Network (HIPNet). Participants in the Working Group are organizations that work with the Global Health Bureau of the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). The websites of many Working Group participants form the core of RH Gateway. In addition, the Working Group reviews and selects other sites for inclusion on the basis of relevance and accuracy. Each organization participating in RH Gateway is responsible for the accuracy and timeliness of its own website contents.”

Limits by language
Fertility Nigeria +language:en returns results in English

Language codes
- Amharic - am
- French - fr
- Hausa - ha
- Spanish - es
- Urdu - ur
- Vietnamese - vi


Development Gateway: http://home.developmentgateway.org/
Q: What does the Development Gateway web portal offer?

A: The Development Gateway portal is a collaborative web portal offering development content and tools to promote the exchange of knowledge. The portal offers access to development information and resources (Topic Pages), a directory of development projects and activities (AIDA), and online public tendering services (dgMarket). The portal is also an entry point for in-country enterprises (Country Gateways) focused on local, national, and regional needs. The portal is accessible in English, French, and Spanish at www.developmentgateway.org.

Search:
- Research
- Publications